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est a
Perfect olution of all your· Gllt

"For the Finest of Gifts · whether you want to spend one
dollar or one thousand dollars ..• for the most appropriate and pleasing of
gifts ••. whether for a relative, [riend or acquaintance ... at Kroch' s you
will find exactly the gift you are looking for."

FOR 30 years Kroch's has been the
Christmas shopping center of intel-

lectual Chicago. Years of experience in
catering to Q variety of literary tastes,
the friendly, competent service of real
bookmen and bookwomen, and a newly
enlarged bookstore completely stocked
will make your Christmas shopping a
joy!

At Kroch's you have the whole world of
exciting new literature to choose from!
You will find the newest of the new in
biography, art, travel, fiction-the latest
and best books on every subject imagin-
able. You will find, as well, old favor-
ites-classics-beautifully printed and
illustrated, in fine bindings.
And remember, it costs no more to shop

at Kroch's, yet you get vastly more for
your dollar in service and personal at-
tention.
Come in, phone or write us today and
let us help make your Christmas shop.
ping a real pleasure!a7~

MacKINLAY KANTOR
The Romance of Rosy Ridge

The thousands who cried and
thrilled over "The Voice of Bugle
Ann" will love this new legend of
the Missouri hills. $1.25

BEST PLAYS 1936·37
Ed. by Burns Mantle

The Season's 10 most representa-
tive plays. A varied, sparkling col.
lection as readable in book form as
playable. Illus, 549 pp. $3.00

ELEAHOR ROOSEVELT
This Is My Story

The First Lady of the Land tells
simply and fearlessly the story of
her own eventful life. Profusely
illustrated. 365 pp. $3.00

MADAME CURIE
By Eve Curie

The definitive biography of the dis.
coverer of Radium, only woman
ever to receive two Nobel Prizes.

$3.50
EDNA ST. VINCENT MILLAY
Conversation at Midnight

Lovers of her poetry consider this
her most mature and deepest work.
Long to be remembered. $2.00

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
Tish Marches On

After eleven years this classical,
fun-loving perennial spinster ap-
pears again in lovable, humorous
adventures. 271 pp. $2.00

LLOYD C. DOUGLAS
Home for Christmas

A tender novel by the author of
"Magnificent Obsession" of broth.
ers and sisters who return home
to relive childhood Christmas. $1.35

YAN WYCK BROOKS
The Flowering of

New Enqland
Winner of 1937 Pulitzer Award!
First book in fascinating American
literary history series. 550 pp, Gift
edition, boxed. $5.00

THE COLLECTED POEMS
OF SARA TEASDALE

This new definitive volume con-
tains all the popular poems the
late poet desired preserved. 311
pages. $2.50

JOURNALIST'S WIFE
By Lilian T. Mowrer

20 exciting years of adventure and
romance with her husband, Edgar
Ansel Mowrer, America's famous
foreign corres. 414 pp, $3.50

SHOLEM ASCH
The Mother

A new translation of this great
Jewish author's most appealing
novel. The sympathetic story of a
mother's love. 295 pp. $2.50

KATRINA By Sally Salminen
Warm, glowing novel (winner of
Helsingfors Prize) of a courageous
Finnish girl that will make the
reader stronger, richer in spirit.
367 pp. $2.50

WINSTON S. CHURCHILL
Great Contemporaries

21 matchless pen portraits of recent
and present world figures from Earl
of Rosebery to George V. A sweep-
ing picture of modern history.
299 pp. $4.00

THIS ONE MAD ACT
By Izela Forrester

John Wilkes Booth's granddaughter
tells the tragic, hitherto unknown
life story of Lincoln's assassin. 500
pp. Il1ustrated. $3.00

LOUIS ZARA
Some For The Glory

A dynamic novel that takes a "ward
heeler" step by step up the Amer-
ican political ladder to the door of
the White House. 569 pp. $2.75

CONCORD RIVER
By William Brewster

Sportsmen and nature lovers will
enjoy this simple journal so mag.
nificently illustrated by Frank W.
Benson. 259 pp. $3.50

c

FINE RARE BOOKS
From the finest English and American book craftsmen have come the
thousands of fine bindings for which Kroch's has become world famous.

Rare books, too, that will warm the heart of every book lover have
been collected from all parts of the world. Krech's Rare Book &
Fine Binding Department offers unusual book delights for every purse.
Prices from $5.00 to $1,000.

OLD LONDON
By E. F. Benson

An enchanting four volume set de-
picting with rare charm early days
in the city of London. Attractively
boxed. $5.00

PHILIP GIBBS
Ordeal in England

Europe's foremost reporter's brtl-
Iiant, candid portrait of a nation
confronted by a world of gathering
chaos. lllustrated. 286 pp. $3.00

AN AMERICAN DOCTOR'S
ODYSSEY by Vietor Heiser. M. D.
Remarkable autobiography of a dis.
tinguished doctor's adventures in
45 countries in a war against dis.
ease. 544 pp. $3.50

CAPTAIN HENRY LANDAU
The Enemy Within

Now the amazing inside story of
German wartime sabotage in Amer-
ica is fully revealed by the famous
British secret agent. 323 pp. 1I1us-
trated. $3.00

THE GUGGENHEIMS
By Harvey O'Connor

The author of "Mellon's Millions"
tells the amazing and dramatic story
of the making of a great American
dynasty. 496 pp, Illus. $3.00

JEFFERSON DAVIS
Y Robert McElroy

Definitive biography of a dual char-
acter-conspirator, rebel and great
statesman-who left his mark on
U. S. history. 783 pp. 2 vols, $8.00

HEINRICH HEINE
By Louis Untermeyer

Life and poems of Germany's great
poet exiled after his death from the
country he so loved. 2 volumes,
boxed. 847 pp. $6.00

JAMES KEELEY Newspaperman
By James Weber Linn

Fascinating biography of the most
picturesque and mysterious figure
who dominated Chicago news scene
from 1890 on. lllustrated. $3.50

ASSIGNMENT IN UTOPIA
By Eugene Lyons

In this timely autobiography a for-
mer U. P. chief correspondent re-
veals reasons for current unrest in
Russia. 658 pp. $3.50

THOMAS BENTON
An Artist in America

One of America's great contempo-
rary painters tells of his life and
travels in word and picture. 64
two-color illus, 276pp. $3.75

HENRY CLAY
By Bernard Mayo

Biography of a new kind of leader
whose quick wit, dramatic flair and
silver tongue made him hero of
America. 570 pp, 1I1us. $4.50

ANDREW JACKSON
By Marquis James

One of the most vivid sagas in
American biography! The presi-
dential "reign" of the fiery but
popular Andrew Jackson. 627 pp,
lllustrated. $5.00

MARJORIE HILLIS
Corned Beef and Caviar

The successful author of "Live
Alone and Like It" shows the way
to a man's heart thru tantalizingly
prepared dishes. lllus. $1.50

WIN HIM IF YOU WANT HIM
By Lee M. Gregory

Sound advice for the woman who
wants to marry and stay married.
Profitable reading for every woman.
144 pages. $1.50

FATHER MEETS SON
By J. P. McEvoy

Hilarious, but sensible letters of a
modern father to his college grad.
uate son about to enter the serious
business of life. $1.00

ABBE CHILDREN
Of All Places!

Howling Hollywood adventures of
the young scamp authors of
"Around the World in Eleven
Years." Il1ustrated. 233 pp. $2.00

BOOTH TARKINGTON
Rumbin Galleries

The gracious, beguiling story of
Rumbin, an ambitious art dealer.
A novel of humor, kindliness and
sunny charm. 305 pp, $2.50

Education of HYMAN KAPLAN
By Leonard Q. Ross

The hilarious night school language
struggles of that plump, impressive
red- faced gentleman from the
Bronx, Hyman Kaplan. $2.00

FOUR GAMES
Box of four fascinating fill-in word
games any number can play. Ana.
grams, questions and answers, etc.
For many evenings of fun. $2.00

THE QUESTION BOX
Conduct your own radio question
bee! 6 sets of 50 questions each.
Variety of subjects. Players get
wooden tokens for right answers.
Any number can play. $1.00

EVERYTHING FOR
CHRISTMAS
AT KROCH'S

Books On All Subjects
Personal Christmas Cards

of Unusual Design
Christmas Cards for

Business Men
Fi,zely Engraved Stationery
Gift Tags, Stickers and

Wrappi,zgs
Books i" Foreign

Languages
Fountain Pens and Pencil

Sets
Prints and Picture:.
Games for A.dult:.
Toys and Games for

Children
Gay Christmas Numbers
of America" and For-

cig" Periodicals
Gift Certificates Issued

for any amount

CARLETON BEALS
America South

Latest book on all South American
countries; descriptive, informative
and written in Beals' fascinating
style. 559 pp. $3.50

400 MILLION CUSTOMERS
By Carl Crow

A shrewd, amusing description of
China by an American who lived
there 25 years. Entertaining, in-
structive, "different!" 317 pp. $3.00

CARVETH WELLS
Panamexico!

A witty, entertaining account of
South America and Mexico via the
trailer by the wor ld-famous ex-
plorer. Excellent photographic
illustrations. 343 pp. $2.75

TOMBS, TRAVEL & TROUBLE
By Lawrence Griswold

Exciting autobiography of a death-
defying archeologist featuring un-
tamed human and animal life of
South American wilds. 337 pp.
Il1ustrated. $3.00

ONE MAN CARAVAN
By Robert Edison Fulton Jr.

Every man will enjoy this unusual
travel story of a motorcycle trip
around the world. 132 excellent
photographic illus. 275 pp. $3.00

WILD FLOWERS
By Homer D. House

Most popular book on American
wild flowers. 364 illustrations in
full, natural color! Full description.
Formerly $7.50; reprinted at $3.95

EMILY POST
Etiquette

If you want to be up-to-date you
must have the revised edition of
this classic of sa vo iT ViVTC. Illus.
877 pp, $4.00

Book of Furniture & Decoration
By Joseph Aronsan

A complete book of all styles of
furniture from period to modern.
Large volume, 200 photographs,
many line drawings. $2.75

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MUSIC
AND MUSICIANS

A standard reference book every
music lover must have! Biogra-
phies, stories of operas, etc., from
classical to modern music. $2.75

BOOK OF OLD SILVER
By Seymour B. Wyler

A large, profusely illustrated volume
of English, American and foreign
silver with over 20,000 hallmarks!
100 photographs. $2.75

HOME BOOK OF 9UOTATIOHS
Ed. by Burton Stevenson

New, enlarged edition of the largo
est book of quotations. Indexed as
to authors, subject, 1st lines. Over
2800 pages! $12.50

SAILING CRAFT
By E. J. Schoettle

Sea- loving landlubbers will read
with profit and enjoyment this great
book on sailing. Formerly $12,
now reprinted at $2.49

WORLD ATLAS
International Edition of one of
world's finest atlases (Rand Me-
Nally). Over 300 maps, complete
gazeteer, Large quarto size. Cloth,
$7.50; Leather, $12.00.

RICHARD L. SIMON
Miniature Photography from
One Amateur to Another

The famous publisher tells lovingly
and informatively of his fascinat-
ing hobby. A practical book. $1.75

MAKING PICTURES WITH
THE MINIATURE CAMERA

Jacob Deschin tells of the technique
of taking good pictures with minia-
ture cameras. 50 full page Illustra-
trations. 200 pp. $3.00

SIGMUND SPAETH
Stories Behind World's Great Music
Outstanding facts and legends be-
hind composition of world's great
music by popular author of "Art of
Enjoying Music." 350 pp, $2.50

FASHION ILLUSTRATION
By C. Schmuck & Y. Jewel

A practical book for those inter.
ested in this new, profitable profcs-
sion, Deals with every phase of
fashion art. 91 Illus, 271 pp. $5.00

Practical Book of Garden
Structure and Design

Invaluable to all garden owners. A
practical book for planning and
care of both simple and preten-
tious gardens. lllus. $5.00

INTERIOR DECORATION
Iy Sherrill Whiten

A most practical book for the ama-
teur as well as professional. Sim-
plest and most elaborate interiors
described. 346 illustrations. $5.00

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Iy Hendrik Willem Van Loon

and Grace Castagnetta
All the famous Christmas carols
with simple music. Large, beauti-
fully illustrated volume for the
entire family! $2.00

HIGHLIGHTS & SHADOWS
Ed. by Arnold Genthe

Magnificent photographs of the
female figure that have appeared in
19 different salons and many pho-
tographic exhibitions. $2.00

PRACTICAL STANDARD
DICTIONARY

Latest, I a r g est abridgement of
"Funk & Wagnalls New Standard
Dictionary." 140,000 definitions,
1,309 pp., many illustrations. $5.00

U. S. CAMERA 1937
More than 200 of the year's finest
photographs beautifully reproduced
in a spiral bound volume 9x12".
Many in color. $2.90

PrOblems,

MATHEMATICS for the MILLION
By Lanc:elot Hogben

Math becomes human and exciting
as a language-a language of size!
Makes math easy and fun to mas-
ter. 647 pages of fascinating
facts. $3.75

LET YOURSELF GO
By Fred B. Barton

A sure cure for lonesomeness.
Practical psychology that will help
to overcome fear. Shows how to
get fun out of life. $2.00

LIN YUTANG
The Importance of Living

A personal guide to enjoyment.
The author of "My Country and
My People" offers us a way of life
proved thru the ages. 459 pp. $3.00

ROADS TO KNOWLEDGE
Ed. by William A. Neilson

A stimulating survey of art, music,
philosophy, etc., by great American
educators. Shows how to study.
419 pp. $3.75

NELSON Complete ENCYCLOPEDIA
A Gift for the Entire Family-24 Volumes

Now you can give YOUR FAMILY morocco grained. Back and cover de-
this complete reference library formerly sign in red and gold.
a luxury for a privileged few! Not abridged! Contains every word
Revised to October L, 1937, this is of the famous Nelson $99.50 set, yet
the latest encyclopedia we know of! it is priced to fit comfortably into
More than 13.000,000 words. Over the most modest of budgets.
70,000 subjects. 7,000 photographs
and drawings. 142 maps! Each volume
of this special edition measures 61/2"
by 9'/2". Handsomely bound in black,
imitation leather of aturdy quality,

An Enc:yclopedia of Antiques
By Harold L. Bond

Any antique collector will welcome
such a gift which covers the whole
field - Furniture, Pottery, Glass,
Textiles, etc. 389 pp., Illus, $3.75

AUDUBON'S
Birds of America

One of the year's most magnificent
books! 500 famous bird plates
(9x12") in rich full color! A rare
value for only $12.50

MAGNIFICENT MONOGRAPHS
of great artists gloriously illus-
trated in color and sepia. Un-
believable values that must be
seen to be appreciated.

SANDRO BOTTICELLI
By L. Venturi

101 full page illustrations in
color and sepia. $3.00

PAINTINGS OF REMBRANDT
By A. Bredius

640 reproductions of paintings
in sepia. $3.00

Titian-Paintings and Drawings
Over 300 illustrations repro-
duced in color and sepia. $2.50

VAN GOGH
By Wilhelm Uhde

16 full color and almost 100
sepia reproductions of Van
Gogh's paintings and drawings.

$3.00

ART OF ANCIENT EGYPT
By H. Ranke

Architecture, sculpture, painting,
applied art in 340 color and roto-
gravure reproductions. $2.50

HENDRIK WILLEM YAN LOON
The Arts

The story of painting, sculpture,
architecture, music and the minor
arts through the ages in word and
picture. 677 pp. $3.95

HOW TO WIN FRIENDS
and Inftuence People

Dale Carnegie's advice has aided
thousands! Read this to earn
more, gain popularity, achieve a
dynamic personality! 312 pp. $1.96

THE BOOK
By Douglas C. McMurtrie

Romantic history of printing and
bookmaking from their inception
to the present. Deserves a place in
every library! 676 pp. Illus, $5.00

206 North Michigan Ave

$33.75ONLY
balance in

RAYMOND L. DITMARS
The Making of a Scientist

Real satisfying enjoyment awaits
man or boy who reads these adven-
tures of a scientist in everything
from frogs to weather. Illus. $2.75

WHAT'S HOLDING YOU BACK?
By Allan B. Chalfant

Every man and woman in business
needs this book; tells how to get
along with people-will help you
better your chances for advance.
ment. 252 pp. $2.50

DAVID SEABURY
Help Yourself to Happiness

A prominent psychologist shows
how anyone can overcome, fear,
inferiority, sensitivity complexes,
etc. 345 pages of practical mental
hygiene. $2.50

Kroch's Bookstores,

Please send books checked above to:

lne., 206 N. Michigan
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WORLD GLOBE
Rand McNally 12 inch half-
meridian table globe de-
signed along lines of mod.
ern simplicity. Bakelite
base, lustrous metal $3.95
fittings. Special,

(Other Globes, $1 to $125)

MARY HASTINGS BRADLEY
A Hanging Matter

A clever, thrilling, and witty mvs-
tery tale of a rather unpopular
corpse. 300 pages of midnight read-
ing thrills. $2.00

TALBOT MUNDY
East and West

A thrilling, adventurous love feud
between an American girl and an
Indian prince. A novel for the
romance reader. $2.50

JOSEPH C. LINCOLN
Storm Girl

Another thrilling Cape Cod story
full of glamor and romance. The
ideal gift for the reader of lighter
novels. $2.00

HARRY STEPHEN KEELER
10 Hours

New ingenious mystery by one of
America's cleverest writers. Fan.
tastic story of 3 Texas "vags" taken
as Mexican spies. 320 pp. $'2.00

CRIMEFILE NO.3
By 9. Patrick

The headmaster of a boys' academy
and his attractive secretarv-s-rnur-
dered! All clues, police files, are
given to you to solve! $2.25

NORTHWEST PASSAGE
By Kenneth Robert

Thrilling historical novel of coura-
geous men blazing a trail across
wild American frontiers to the
Pacific. 709 exciting pages. $2.75

THE RAINS CAME
y Louis Bromfield

A tense, exciting novel of modern
India; of Englishmen and natives
awaiting rains that climax the story
with floods and disaster. 597 pp.

$2.75

HEATH BOWMAN AND
STIRLING DICKINSON
Death Is Incidental

A gripping novel of revolution in
Mexico. Profusely illustrated with
unusual woodcuts. $2.00

SUSAN ERTZ
No Hearts to Break

A Napoleonic novel of an attrac-
tive, dashing young man fallen prey
to beautiful Betsy. 450 pp, $2.50

STERLING NORTH
Zipper ABC Dook

An alphabet book for the modern
child, 4 to 6, with cunning verse,
by Sterling North and closed with
a Teal zipper! $1.~5

MY OWN FAIRY TALE
LIBRARY

8 linen- like books of all the famous
fairy tales magnificently illustrated
in color and black and white. 4-
to 6. Boxed, only 50c

BABETTE
By Clare T. N wberrv

An adorable story of a little girl
and her Siamese kitten. With mod-
ern, captivating illustrations. For
children 6 to 8. $1.50

ANIMAL FRIENDS STOR.Y
BOOK by Watty Piper

A big, big book telling all about
animals on the farm. Beautifully
illustrated. For children 6 to 8.
Price only $1.00

CHILDREN OF OTHER LANDS
By Watty Piper

A big volume telling in simple story
form life, manners and customs of
children all over the world. 6 to l:!.
Illus. by H. & L. Holling. $1.00

MARY POPPINS AND
MARY POPPINS COMES BACK

De luxe edition combining P. L
Travers' two classics to bring de-
light to children of all races and
lands. 6 to 10. Illus, $2.50

MARJORIE FLACK
Walter the Lazy Mouse

Children from 6 to 10 will simplv
love t his charmingly illustrated
story of the mouse who never gct,
anywhere on time! $2.00

MUNRO LEAf
Noodle

Story of a dachshund who wanted
to be "different," by the author of
"Ferdinand." Delightful pictures
by Ludwig Bemelmans. (6 to H.)

$1.50
THE RESTLESS ROBIN
By Marjorie Flack

A bird book, a picture book, and
a story book all in one! Children
6 to 8 will love this colorfully il-
lustrated book. $1.50

, ELIZABHH COATSWORTH
Alice.AII·by·Herse ,

These delightful stories of everyday
adventures of a girl of ten up ill
Maine will appeal to children from
S to 12. lIIus. ,,2.00

CA OL RlllE i!RI~K
Baby Island

Girls 8·12 will delight in this story
of two little girls shipwrecked on a
tropical isle with four small babic-.
Illus, in color. $2.00

THE BOOK OF INDIA~S
By Holling C. Holling

What boy will not enjoy this great
book of Indian life tales and cus-
toms? A big volume profusely illus-
trated. 8 to 12. $1.00

BERTA AND ELMER HADER
Tommy Thatcher Goes to Sea

Beautifully illustrated 0 u t d 0 0 r
story for boys and girls 8 to 12
about a boy's visit to his sea-faring
grandfather in Maine. $2.00

PETITE SUZANNE
By Marguerite d Angeli

Charming story of a lively little
French-Canadian girl and the jolly
village folk. Beautiful color illus-
trations. For children 8 to 10.

$2.00

Ave., Chicago, lIIinoi

NEW CENTURY LIBRARY
Pocket editions of all the classics
including Dickens, 20 vols.: Hugo.
8 vols.: Poe, 3 vols.: Dumas. 18
vols., etc., printed on thin paper,
bound in Iinnf"Jt""ther. List on
application. F$:z.OO'p~r volume.

CHRISTqr~ER/MORLEY
The Tiol~~ Horse

His first novel;'jh 5 years! A
sophisticated R~l>M~isian novel of
Trojan war~'Wrltten. in present SUSA~, BEWARE!
tense. Morleycollectws' item! By M. L. Hunt

,ii",., $2.50 Delightful story of a little Indiana

THETURI'OHG WHEELS :i~a~~. th~~:eO~~ ':~;e~l~~r ::~u~fj
.<h;tua~t~loet~ .'~ 8 to 10. $1.75

Agf~ppj91t novel dealing with ,the THE BOOK OF COWBOYS

THE BIBLE
e~!,ly~trlers of the BOeT Republic By Holling C. Holling

,(it'!'..;.tdc~t' Deservedly a best. seller. Every red-blooded boy 8 to 12 will
Designed to be read as living Iiteq~<I,::4J~ pp: '.. ~Z.50 rejoice at this splendid book of out.

(Kf~g ~~esa~er~~:) ~:~~~~:n~:,tf\ YICTORfA 4:30· ~~~:~it~~ i~o~bo~~~np;li'Js.of d$~i.~~
prose. poetry, letters, etc., for eas.,<i'/·' Iy' ~e1:i1Rob.dl THE GREAT TRADITION
ier reading. $3.75. Thin p;',p~$ " Akal~id.oSC()pICnoveIlaidjnEu. By Marjorie Hill Allee
ed, $5.00, boxed. ..;(;;,@@/"r~?p::gmbi(ing a d,,~l!.n ind~ale,. Stotyof student life at University

~ P9r~;l:,~~(j per~on$ mvat'lOUS of Chicago. Girls 12 to 15 will
,/ o/~lkf,,?fJif<1;, J64:vP· '. $2.50 find this one of the best recent col-

/<: f' AND $O....;;V1CTQ~IA>" lege stories. $2.00
.""\.ay Vaughan WillIlJu RICHARD HALLIBURTON

EVl!tymel)lp~r ()ithefamily will Book of Marvels
,."e:l'!~9Y.thi$Il'!l'l.g,historicaln.ovel of", The famous author of "The Royal
':Jlll(luat'!d int~i~uefiof the English Road 'to ..Romance" will captivate
....V!;P\1Ws. ?lS' 1'13.", $2.$0"_, the imagination of boys and girls

"':.V'"' ELMER RICE ....' 12 to 15 with this travel ~~~5ko

AMELIA EARHART,!,? t; .. Imperial CitY"EXPLORIHG WITH BYRD
Last Fliqht.",<\ ..····~lr§tJ:\9y~1 by the author ofPullt- Ell. by Richard E. Byrd

Story of her last trip 6:qfi;)di~des, tel: Prit-e Winning Play, "Street A c(>lle~tion of the high points in
logs, charts she sent~a~~;-.:tp#>the, .: $cetJ.~pprel1ents>a k~leid{)'copicpi<:~ Admit ..•l Byrd's adventurous career
last takeoff. Photogta:p~i¢mu~ti'a. '''~~n:Qf:N¢w York life. 554pp. selected from his three previous
tions 226 pp ~~~ $2 50 ;;;::;:::;;:~::.;.W·' ";~:;::...... .~, $3 00 books 241 °11 $2
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